OCAB Outdoor fiber distribution cabinet

- OCAB is an all-purpose metal outdoor cabinet optimized solution to accommodate the 19 inch FACT and MFPS shelf product families
- OCAB cabinets offers dust-proof, environmental and mechanical protection for the fiber management functions of splicing, patching and passive component integration
- Serves as a cross-connect or interconnect cabinet with any combination of spliced and connectorized splitters
- A swing handle with half cylinder lock and 3 point latch system prevents unauthorized access
- The standard included base allows easy entry, fixation, identification and sealing of the cables
- Usable 19-inch panel-height is 18 RU
- Anti-vandalism features such as IK10 stainless steel material rating, reinforced door hinges preventing door removal and anti-graffiti paint finish (optional)
- Easy installable and wingnut-secured in-let plates can be custom-configured, selecting the amount of incoming, outgoing ports and PG gland sizes
- Removable top roof for possible future upgrades
- Possibility for infield repair, removable cabinet body
- Various accessories such as plinths and in-ground roots

### Product Classification

**Regional Availability**
EMEA

**Product Type**
Fiber cross-connect hub

**Product Series**
OCAB

### General Specifications

**Access**
Front | Single door

**Color**
Gray

**Lock Type**
Swivel with half cylinder lock (EURO DIN)

**Mounting**
in-ground root | partially buried | prefabricated base

### Dimensions

**Height**
1601 mm | 63.032 in

**Width**
800 mm | 31.496 in

**Depth**
320 mm | 12.598 in

**Enclosure Size**
Medium

### Material Specifications

**Finish**
polyester powder coat, RAL 7035 “Light Grey”
Material Type | 1.5mm gauge 1.4003 grade stainless steel, welded construction

Environmental Specifications

Environmental Space | Above ground
Qualification Standards | IEC 60529, IP55 | IK10

Packaging and Weights

Included | Base with covers | Blank cable inlet plate | Cable inlet plate with 6 PG21 blind plugs | Mounting profiles for shelves
Packaging quantity | 2
Packaging Type | Cabinets supplied 2 per Euro pallet, bolted and shrink wrapped in polythene with cardboard hosing protection strapped together for secure shipping.